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    Learning MindsetsLearning MindsetsLearning MindsetsLearning Mindsets    LearningLearningLearningLearning    

FSN Miley Guest for a    
fantastic effort in all 
areas of learning.  

Ollie Comley for     
fantastic phonics! 

FSP Ruya Aslan for    
fantastic efforts in 
phonics and maths. 

Oscar Corker for brilliant 
effort with all his  

learning. 

1S Rhys Whiteley for a 
superb attitude to  

learning this week. 

Marshall Dakota for 
amazing maths      
problem solving. 

1O Reggie Grayson for   
always making the 

right choices and for 
being a superstar! 

Balkirat Singh for trying 
hard in every area of 
learning. Well done  

Balkirat! 

2HH Lawson Wood for     
excellent effort in    

writing. Lawson has 
worked hard to become 
an independent writer. 

Georgia Twycross for 
using adventurous    
vocabulary in her    

writing. 

2S Elsie Briggs for       
concentrating really 

well and getting 
straight on with her 

work. 

Tommy Horton-Wilford 
for concentrating on 

each sentence before he 
writes it and checking it 

after. 

3V Flynn Barton for a   
fantastic attitude to 

learning, always being 
ready and trying his 

hardest.  

Brooklyn Chadburn for 
incredible effort with his 

independent maths 
learning this week ⋅ 

keep it up! 

3E Samuel Battersby for 
trying hard with his  
writing and trying to 
be more independent. 

Rafaella Kedyk for   
trying exceptionally hard 

with her moves and  
moving through to her 

challenges. 

4B Ela Dalkilic for being 
extremely resilient 

during her swimming 
lesson this week.  

Benjamin Thornhill for 
always being         

enthusiastic in his 
learning.  

4W Ahmad Shahin for   
always trying his best 
and being resilient in 

swimming. 

Jonah Swann-Buxton for 
always listening and 
following instructions 
since the start of Y4! 

5W Olivia Chadburn for 
amazing persistence in 

her maths work      
multiplying and    

dividing and for doing 
brilliantly in her 

homework. 

Archie Bell for doing 
incredibly well in   

reading, remembering 
facts and events and 

summarising whole  
chapters perfectly. 

5L Jackson Crookes for  
trying his very best in 

every single session 
when learning at 

home. 

Ezel Aslan for actively 
contributing to remote 
learning zoom lessons, 

showing enthusiasm and 
a desire to do well. 

6ST Millie Searle for al-
ways producing out-

standing writing which 
engages and interests 

the reader. 

Ethan Gott for giving 
100% effort and      

participating in class 
discussions. 

6N Isobel Barraclough for 
participating in lessons 

and trying her best. 

Eylul Aslan for working 
hard and staying    
focused this week. 

Please see the following link for a recent    
bulletin from Sheffield.gov.uk which includes 

information on vulnerable categories and   
available support if you or anyone you know is 
struggling with mental health during lockdown 

 

 

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/
UKSHEFFIELD/bulletins/2ab0109UKSHEFFIELD/bulletins/2ab0109UKSHEFFIELD/bulletins/2ab0109UKSHEFFIELD/bulletins/2ab0109    

Who has been chosen by our staff for their efforts this 

week?   

Odd Socks Day Odd Socks Day Odd Socks Day Odd Socks Day     

On Monday 16th   
November we will  
be taking part in 
“Odd Socks Day” to 
show our support for    
anti-bullying week. 
Children are invited to wear odd socks for the 
day (the crazier the better!). Odd Socks Day is 
an opportunity for children to celebrate their 
individuality and what makes us all unique. 

    

 

                Inset DayInset DayInset DayInset Day    

Monday 14th December  

Lunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime Superstars    
We have a new award for lunchtime   

superstars, awarded weekly. 
This week our winners are: 

    

FS FS FS FS ≠≠≠≠    Aaron SangraAaron SangraAaron SangraAaron Sangra    

Y1 Y1 Y1 Y1 ≠≠≠≠    Ruby BartonRuby BartonRuby BartonRuby Barton    

Y2 Y2 Y2 Y2 ≠≠≠≠    Lola BarkerLola BarkerLola BarkerLola Barker    

Y3 Y3 Y3 Y3 ≠≠≠≠    Jessica GaleJessica GaleJessica GaleJessica Gale    

Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4 ≠≠≠≠    Cole LakeCole LakeCole LakeCole Lake    

Y5 Y5 Y5 Y5 ≠≠≠≠    Lewis CoxLewis CoxLewis CoxLewis Cox    

Y6 Y6 Y6 Y6 ≠≠≠≠    Hanna PanahiHanna PanahiHanna PanahiHanna Panahi    

Ace AttendersAce AttendersAce AttendersAce Attenders    
 

Our Attendance Superstars this 
week are Y4W again with an 

amazing 100%!!!!    

Children in NeedChildren in NeedChildren in NeedChildren in Need    
 

A big thank you to    
everyone who has   
donated today. 

As a school we have 
raised a fantastic  

£123.00!  
 


